
HAINES PTO MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 16, 2016  

In Attendance:

Susan Keldani, President
Laura Thomas, Vice-President
Elena Palmer, Treasurer
Jenny Montgomery, Secretary
Pam Jensen, Principal
Trisha Abbinante, Assistant Principal
Krista McKnight, Asst. Principal
Eva Johnson
Shannon Sullivan
Liz Holcomb
Gina Wormley

Rochelle Traub
Jennifer Palazzetti
Jen Kelly
Vickie Nicewarner
Brooks Nicewarner
Cindee Rizzi
Nicole Giancaterino
Rebecca Strader
Molly Trevino
Mishel Downie
Monjula Sprenger 

Meeting commenced by President at 9:00am

Welcome from President and a quick introduction of attendees.

Principal’s Report by Pam Jensen:
A big thanks from Ms. Jensen to the PTO for their support so far this year. Specifically for the 
Material pick-up program at Haines and for help with the WAC (write-a-check) campaign that is 
in full swing.

DPTO Report by Jenny Montgomery:
DPTO stands for District Parent/Teacher Organization. They are held the third Wednesday of 
every month during the school year at the District building. The meetings begin at 9:30 and usu-
ally last 1.5 hours. The meeting always ends with questions and comments with the District su-
perintendent. The first meeting of the month is September 21st.

President’s Report by Susan Keldani:
Susan gave updates and what is happening so far with our Haines/PTO community.

 
• The WAC campaign is in full swing and going well. 
• There will be a recognition “event” for each quarter. The first two events, students will be rec-

ognized during school hours by the school/PTO. Only the final spring recognition with include 
parents/families.

• The PTO has incorporated all school grade events. They have already started with grade- 
nights at Epic Air. They are here to help instill school/grade camaraderie and spirit.

• Also being introduced this year is Grade Night activities to be help at Haines. 

6th grade Game Night October 21st
7th grade Trivia Night December 15th
8th grade Olympic night January 26th, 2017



 
 

Treasurer’s Report by Elena Palmer: 
Budgets were distributed and expenses reviewed. We have collected 10,500 in dues. This is not 
at our goal but a great turnout given the difficulty this year collecting dues district wide.

Spirit Wear report by Cindee Rizzi:
Over $1,400 in prophet has accrued so far. The question to ponder is, do we order more to sell? 
Maybe warmer hoodies and hats for the winter? Or a suggestion was made to carry more dry-fit 
for dads. The spirit wear order should be delivered the week of September 26th.

Color Dash report by Mishel Downie:
The Color Dash (Couch to 5K) is well underway and set to take place on October 29th. This is 
an all inclusive event run by the PE department. There will be no prizes this year but medals 
with be awarded for all those who finish. Lots of volunteers will be needed to help run the event 
and to donate water/food.

WAC Campaign by Shannon Sullivan:
The campaign is at its half-way point and over half-way to the financial goal. This is great news. 
This week alone the donations have been $3,000. So far, the campaign has brought in 
$8,475.00. Shannon had PTO members pull this week’s raffle winners at the meeting. 

School Tool Box by Jen Kelly:
As predicted, this year’s profits were lower than last years. But, still a good program and Jen will 
continue to organize this committee and proceed with next year’s negotiations.

New Business:
Laura Thomas had two items in New Business
1. The PTO will be reviewing the bylaws in the next couple of months. If anyone wanted to re-

view the bylaws, they are posted on-line and we will take suggestions.
2. The 8th grade end of the year celebration will now be run by the 8th grade Reps in conjunc-

tion with Haines administration (for guidance, if needed). The PTO has reviewed the amount 
and increased it to $500.00 to give more flexibility in planning the event.

Brooks Nicewarner presented the St. Baldricks program that will take place next March 10th. St. 
Baldricks is a pediatric cancer charity. Brooks is looking for a representative from Haines to be 
the Haines Liaison.

Please sign-up for IGIVE. An easy way to raise money for our school.

A reminder that all forms and procedures are posted on the Haines PTO website.

Our next PTO meeting is Monday, October 24th at 6:00PM in the Haines Middle School 
LRC.

Meeting adjourned at 10:00 am.


